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Aim of the Report

1. To provide a clear background and understanding of our product
2. To show the creation process of our prototype
3. To provide our evaluation and learnings from the project
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1. Problem Finding
___________________________________________________________________________
Due to climatic changes, Singapore is experiencing heavier rains with stronger winds.
According to the Met Service of Singapore, “In Singapore we have observed upward trends in
the average annual rainfall and in the frequency of heavy rainfall over the past few decades.” 1,2
This shows that rainfalls in Singapore are getting heavier.
Higher temperatures and greater rainfall are all linked to increased conflict and declining
productivity based on two recent National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) studies 3,4.
For example, people also tend to get easily frustrated which lead to conflict with one another.
There is also loss of productivity due to work and travel delays, according to the studies.
Work and travel delays as a result of heavy rainfalls are mainly due to people who are unwilling
to travel during downpours. The ineffectiveness and inconvenience of using raincoats and
umbrellas in heavy rain is one of main reasons for people staying put in shelters during rainfalls,
hence leading to loss of productivity. Even for those who don’t work such as students, heavy
rainfall also results in time wasted.
We reviewed several potential problems that are caused by heavy rainfall in Singapore. We
identified 4 problems due to heavy rainfalls in Singapore. Based on our Problem Evaluation
Grid, our group has chosen to tackle the ineffectiveness of umbrellas and raincoat.
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2. Defining the Problem
___________________________________________________________________________
With the heavier rainfalls and stronger winds, current umbrellas are not effective at keeping
one dry during heavy rains. These umbrellas cannot shield one from horizontal rain (i.e. rain
blowing in from sides) nor splashes of water caused by passing vehicles.
To understand how the public feels about the effectiveness of the current umbrella design, we
conducted a survey in Mar 2018 with 100 respondents. An overwhelming 74% of the
respondents think the current umbrella designs are not effective in sheltering one from the
rain and wind.
W H E N Y OU USE A N U M BRE LL A IN TH E RA IN, D O
Y O U G E T W ET ?
Yes

Umbrellas are
not very effective
in sheltering one
fully from wind
and rain.

No

26%

74%

While raincoats are effective in keeping out rain and wind, they are troublesome to put on,
take off, and keep. It can easily dirty the place where they are kept. Given that raincoats are
also uncomfortable to wear and restrict a person’s movement, it is not surprising that
raincoats are not used widely in Singapore. Our survey indicated that 67% of the respondents
do not want to use raincoats in the rain.
W O U L D YO U R ATH ER USE A SE PAR AT E R AIN CO AT
T O P R E V EN T Y OU RSEL F FRO M GE TT IN G W ET
R AT H E R T H A N A N UM BR ELL A?
Yes

No

Maybe

8%
25%

The majority of
the respondents
do not want to
use a separate
raincoat.

67%

In short, we believe the current solutions to keep out rain are either not working well or
uncomfortable to use. There exists a gap that we can fill with our solution.

3.

Our BIG idea

___________________________________________________________________________
Given the various advantages and disadvantages of using the umbrella and raincoats, we
decided to combine the advantages of using both rain equipment while innovate to remove
their disadvantages.
Raincoats

Conventional Umbrella

Advantages:
 Cover you almost completely
 Keep you as dry as possible even
when wind blows during rain.

Advantages:
 Convenient to bring around
 Easy to keep.

Disadvantages:
 Uncomfortable and hot to wear.
 Hassle to keep properly.
 Require storage space in bags

Disadvantages:
 Does not cover you fully
 One might get wet under
strong windy conditions.

Our respondents also indicated the following key requirements they will consider when using
any form of umbrella:




Has to be light-weight
Able to withstand heavy wind and rain
Ease of deployment and keeping

For our market research, we look at the inventions that are currently available in the market
that meets our criteria. However, our research showed there are no available products in the
market now that are able to keep one dry yet comfortable and convenient to use.
Based on our survey results, 61% of the respondents will use a hybrid of umbrella and
raincoat.

W O U L D YO U U S E A N U M BR EL LA T HAT CA N FU L LY
S H I E LD YO U L I KE A R A I N COAT FRO M B O TH H EAV Y
W I N D A N D R A IN ?
Yes

No

Maybe

21%

18%

61%

61%
will use a
raincoat +
umbrella
combination.

The conclusions from our market survey shows a need for a new type of umbrella due to the
following reasons:
● Umbrellas are increasingly ineffective.
○ For example, when we cross roads, many cars that zoom by often splash water
on the sides of our clothes, drenching us from our waist down.
○ During heavy rain with strong winds, normal umbrella cannot shield one from
rain
● If you don’t like being trapped in a damp, humid plastic bag that restricts your
movement, raincoats are not for you either.
● Loss of work productivity due to sickness (as a result of drenched bodies) and delays
in travel during heavy rains.
● Current similar products do not solve the problems stated earlier
Hence, our group decided to make the “Rainella”. Our invention is a hybrid of umbrella and
raincoat, incorporating the strengths of both of them into one product. Our solution will be as
effective at keeping out rain as a raincoat yet more comfortable, while still as convenient to
stow away like an umbrella.
More specifically, the benefits of Rainella are:







Can shield the user from very heavy rains
User can choose to use Rainella as a normal umbrella if so desire when rain is not too
heavy
o Rainella can be used as a sun umbrella when required without deploying the
coat
Easy to deploy and to keep when not needed
Extremely portable
Enable user to see clearly as user does not need to keep head down during heavy rains
to prevent his or her face from getting wet

4.

Construction or Modelling Process

___________________________________________________________________________
Our construction timeline is as follows:






15 May to 10 June: Gathering of Resources
10 June-15 June: Creation of Draft Blueprint
20 June: Creation of Prototype One
22 June: Creation of Prototype Two
5 August: Creation of Final Product

4.1 Draft Blueprint
The features to be included in the Rainella where based on the brainstorm sessions by the
group. After several discussions and sessions, a draft blueprint of Rainella was created to
help us to visualize what Rainella will look like in the beginning.

4.2 First Prototype

Velcro strips used as
fasteners

Magnetic strips used
as fasteners

Switching between velcro strips and
magnets to find the better among the 2
materials to use to fasten the cover
sheets together.

Metal alloy umbrella skeleton:
● Lightweight but not as strong as steel.
● Given that we are looking at single
canopy, the current skeleton is
suitable
Newspapers used in place of plastic sheets to
test initial ideas and design

As we start to source for the materials for our product based on our first blueprint, the team
immediately recognized that our initial design and thoughts may be too impractical and
overly complicated. As such, we decided to start modifying and enhancing existing umbrella
design to meet our goal of combining the advantages of using both umbrella and raincoat
while removing their inherent disadvantages.

4.3 Second Prototype (2nd Iteration)
For the second iteration, we made several changes to the materials used in the first prototype.
This is based on the lessons learnt when constructing and testing the first prototype.
To test the viability of our prototype, we also subjected the prototype to a water test to ensure
its effectiveness against simulated rainfall.

4.4 Final Product (3rd Iteration)
Our final product was created on the 5th August after several rounds of team reviews and
discussions. A major consideration for us was how we can reduce the overall weight of the
2nd prototype without compromising its effectiveness against rain and wind.

5.

Modification or Evaluation

___________________________________________________________________________

The Test Criteria and Iteration tables are included in Annex B of the report.
5.1 First Prototype (1st Iteration)
Our first prototype was created as a proof of concept to test out the practicality of our idea
(how big and/or heavy our idea should be) and also to crystalize our thinking further. Please
refer to Annex B for a picture of the prototype.
This prototype was constructed with newspapers to mimic plastic covers together with a
combination of magnets and Velcro strips to search for the better fit among the two. We
discovered that the Velcro strips were more suited as they were able to hold the newspapers
tighter unlike the magnetic strips. They were also easier to separate than magnets.
Another advantage of using Velcro strips is that it is lighter in weight than magnets and will
not oxidized at all.
5.2 Second Prototype (2nd Iteration)
The modification made in our second prototype are as follows:





Materials:
 Velcro strips were used exclusively instead of magnetic strips
 Waterproof and transparent plastic sheets (purchased from hardware stores ) were
used instead of newspaper
 A new umbrella
 Reflective tapes were added to the plastic sheets
The length of the plastic covers were much longer than the newspaper covers used
earlier. This provides a user a whole body protection from the rain.
The transparent plastic sheets also allowed us to test the visibility of a user from inside
the umbrella when in use

The second prototype was then tested with water spray to simulate a heavy rainfall. The
testing was a success and the holder of Rainella was kept dry throughout the test.
Our evaluation based on the testing of the Second Prototype are:




The Velcro strips worked better than the magnetic strips as fasteners as the Velcro strips
are lighter in weight and yet provide a good attachment without much difficulties in
detaching the covers.
The waterproof covers provides good covering for our tester when the umbrella is tested
with sprayed water. However, some water managed to seep through the gaps between the
plastic covers where the fasteners were not located.










The covers are lengthened to cover the at least 75% of the tester which adds on to the
weight of the umbrella.
The visibility from inside the umbrella is good even when sprayed with water. This is
important as a user would need to travel with the plastic cover down in the rain.
The umbrella skeleton is made of a type of metal alloy which is extremely light weight
but feels weak and not sturdy enough, especially when the aged use umbrella as walking
support. The umbrella used in the second prototype is also considered medium size and
therefore the almost body length plastic covers are not able to be kept neatly with the
umbrella.
The plastic covers were deployed very easily with the fastening of the Velcros strip to
create a cocoon surrounding the tester. It took less than 10 seconds to get the umbrella
ready for use.
With the plastic coverings, the overall weight of the second prototype increased
significantly compared to the first prototype.
With the additional LCD light circuit to be added later, the final product may be too
heavy for long period use under heavy rainfall.

Based on the above, we looked at the following improvements for the final product:






Shorter plastic covering to be used or different waterproof materials to be used for
covering to reduce weight
Straps to be added to keep the covering in place
Tapered shape covering to be used
Strengthening of the umbrella frame
Installation of luminous strips instead of LED lights to enhance visibility for our road
users

5.3 Final Product (3rd Iteration)
To reduce the weight of our 2nd prototype significantly, we made the following changes to
our design and materials for our final product:







We shorten the length of the coverings so that Rainella can at least cover up till an
average person’s waist level. This ensure that the person’s upper body length will be kept
dry.
We also changed the materials of the plastic coverings to a lightweight and waterproof
nylon material that are used for kite making.
Given that the nylon material is not transparent, we created windows on the nylon
coverings using transparent plastic sheets to enable user of Rainella to have good
visibility.
To improve the visibility of the user of Rainella further, we decided to use alternate
plastic and nylon sheets as our covering.

The reduction in weight of our final product (based on the changes above) compared to our
second prototype is significant. This enhances the portability of Rainella greatly.

Other improvements were also carried on our final product:





Further reflective strips are also added to Rainella to help others to spot Rainella users
easily.
Given the reduction in overall weight, we also change the frame of the umbrella used in
the second prototype to a stronger umbrella frame. With the stronger frame, Rainella will
be able to withhold stronger rain and wind
To help to keep the coverings on the umbrella, we have also added new Velcros on both
umbrella and covering to keep it more easily.

As we review and test our final product, we believe we have created a product that combines
the advantages of both raincoat and umbrella while eliminating the disadvantages of both rain
equipment. For further improvements in the future, we would suggest the following
incremental changes:





To use all nylon coverings instead of alternating it with transparent plastic sheets
The nylon covering can come with a bigger window each to enhance visbility
To install LED strips lights to provide better visibility to others
A Rainella umbrella bag to help in the storage of the umbrella after use.
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Annex A: Survey Results

WH AT IS YOUR GENDER?
Male

WH AT IS YOUR AG E GROUP?
12 to 24

Female

25 to 34

35 to 44

45 to 54

65 to 74
2%

55 to 64

65 to 74

75 & older

75 & older
1%
12 to 24
14%

55 to 64
16%

25 to 34
7%

Male
Female
56%

35 to 44
8%

44%

45 to 54
52%

Figure 1

Figure 2

W H E N Y OU USE A N U M BRE LL A IN TH E RA IN, D O
Y O U G E T W ET ?
Yes

Umbrellas are
not very effective
in sheltering one
fully from wind
and rain.

No

26%

74%

W O U L D YO U R ATH ER USE A SE PAR AT E R AIN CO AT
T O P R E V EN T Y OU RSEL F FRO M GE TT IN G W ET
R AT H E R T H A N A N UM BR ELL A?
Yes

No

The majority of
the respondents
do not want to
use a separate
raincoat.

Maybe

8%
25%

67%

Key reasons for not using a raincoat during rain (based on survey)
○ Inconvenient to wear and troublesome to take off
○ Raincoats, especially large ones are often cumbersome to keep
○ Wet raincoats may dirty surroundings when being stored/kept

W O U L D YO U U S E A N U M BR EL LA T HAT CA N FU L LY
S H I E LD YO U L I KE A R A I N COAT FRO M B O TH H EAV Y
W I N D A N D R A IN ?
Yes

No

Maybe

21%

18%

61%

61%
will use a
raincoat +
umbrella
combination.

Annex B: Test Criteria and Iteration
2nd Prototype Evaluation
Test Iteration: 2
Test Date:
22 June 2018
Test Criteria 1

Pass

The umbrella had
to be lightweight

Tick
Fail
Potential
Failure
X

Remarks

Plastic coverings add a lot more weight to
the prototype
● To change to a lighter weight and
transparent material
● To reduce the lengths of the plastic
covering?

The plastic has to be
lightweight and thinner but
still be able to withstand
heavy downpours.

Test Criteria 2

X

The umbrella had
to be convenient
to take out and
keep

Test Criteria 3
The umbrella had
to be able to
withstand heavy
winds and rains

The second prototype can be deployed and
deployed under 10 seconds
To help to keep the umbrella tidy when not
in use, a strap can be deployed at the
coverings to bundle up the coverings when
not in use

X

The coverings in the second prototype
shielded our tester very well despite the
gaps between the sheets where the fasteners
are not in place


To change the covering to a tapered
shape to increase overlaps between
coverings

Final Product Evaluation (3rd Iteration)
Test Iteration: 3
Test Date:
5 August 2018
Test Criteria 1

Pass
X

Tick
Fail
Potential
Failure

Remarks


The umbrella had
to be lightweight






Test Criteria 2

X

The umbrella had
to be convenient
to take out and
keep
Test Criteria 3

X

The umbrella had
to be able to
withstand heavy
winds and rains

We shorten the length of the coverings
so that Rainella can at least cover up till
an average person’s waist level. This
ensure that the person’s upper body
length will be kept dry.
We also changed the materials of the
plastic coverings to a lightweight and
waterproof nylon material that are used
for kite making.
Given that the nylon material is not
transparent, we created windows on the
nylon coverings using transparent
plastic sheets to enable user of Rainella
to have good visibility.
To improve visibility of user of Rainella
further, we decided to use alternate
plastic and nylon sheets as our covering.

